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An ensemble soil moisture dataset was produced from 11 of 25 global climate model (GCM) simulations for two climate scenari-
os spanning 1900 to 2099; this dataset was based on an evaluation of the spatial correlation of means and trends in reference to 
soil moisture simulations conducted using the community land model driven by observed atmospheric forcing. Using the ensem-
ble soil moisture index, we analyzed the dry-wet climate variability and the dynamics of the climate zone boundaries in China 
over this 199-year period. The results showed that soil moisture increased in the typically arid regions, but with insignificant 
trends in the humid regions; furthermore, the soil moisture exhibited strong oscillations with significant drought trends in the tran-
sition zones between arid and humid regions. The dynamics of climate zone boundaries indicated that the expansion of semiarid 
regions and the contraction of semi-humid regions are typical characteristics of the dry-wet climate variability for two scenarios in 
China. During the 20th century, the total area of semiarid regions expanded by 11.5% north of 30°N in China, compared to the 
average area for 1970–1999, but that of semi-humid regions decreased by approximately 9.8% in comparison to the average for 
the period of 1970–1999, even though the transfer area of the humid to the semi-humid regions was taken into account. For the 
21st century, the dynamics exhibit similar trends of climate boundaries, but with greater intensity.  
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Studies on dry-wet climate variability and the boundary 
dynamics of climate zones are of importance in regard to 
climate research as well as regional ecological environ-
ments and socioeconomic construction. The majority of 
existing research on dry-wet climate variability is based on 
precipitation and temperature. For instance, Zhang and 
Chen [1] calculated the ratio of water demand to precipita-
tion and reported the aridification of semiarid and semi- 
humid areas, while arid areas began to humidify in the 
1970s. The Palmer drought severity index (PDSI) also re-
vealed dry trends in northern China starting in the 1970s 
and wet trends in northwest China beginning in the 1980s 
[2]. The variability of observed precipitation suggests a 
tendency toward more frequent arid events in northeast 

China as of 1970 [3]. In terms of the boundary dynamics of 
dry-wet climate zones, it has been reported that the total area 
of arid regions has shown an increasing trend since the end of 
the 20th century [4]. An analysis of the decadal variability of 
climate zone boundaries, according to a dry-wet classifica-
tion function, indicated that arid areas expanded southeast-
wards in northern China [5], similar to the trends of ex-
panding arid areas and contracting humid areas found using 
other indices [6].  

The above research on dry-wet climate variability, con-
ducted using mainly precipitation indices, is helpful in fur-
thering our understanding of the characteristics of climate 
change in China. However, the distribution of precipitation 
exhibits strong spatial-temporal variability in the terrestrial 
water cycle due to the impacts of atmosphere, topography, 
land cover, soil moisture and so on, and such a redistribution 
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directly impacts the land surface conditions. Thus, precipi-
tation indices cannot reflect the effects of climate change on 
land surface conditions; it can only describe precipitation and 
temperature aspects. Soil moisture is a key variable in the 
climate system modulating the water cycle between land and 
atmosphere. Among early research, Yeh et al. [7] demon-
strated the “memory” of soil moisture abnormalities with 
regard to large-scale precipitation and hydrological pro-
cesses. Koster et al. [8] reported that eastern China is one of 
the most sensitive regions with respect to soil moisture re-
sponding to climate change. An integrative data analysis by 
Zuo and Zhang [9] revealed a significant correlation between 
spring soil moisture and summer precipitation in eastern 
China. Soil moisture reflects the dry-wet climate variability, 
and it is also the main water source of many natural ecosys-
tems. Xiao et al. [10] reported that long-term water stress 
leads to a significant decline in the productivity of an eco-
system. Lovett [11] also noted that soil moisture is the prime 
stress factor for most middle latitude terrestrial ecosystems. 
Remote sensing has demonstrated that variability in the 
vegetation index is sensitive to soil moisture changes in 
northern China during growing seasons [12]. According to 
the above research, the evaluation of dry-wet climate condi-
tions, in terms of soil moisture, is significant for climate 
research as well as eco-environment and agricultural devel-
opment.  

Thus far, there have been many observational studies of 
soil moisture climate. Wang et al. [13] analyzed the climatic 
characteristics of soil moisture on various time scales in the 
west of northwestern China. Zuo and Zhang [14] reported 
drying trends based on the soil moisture of eastern China in 
the current spring. Drying has also been reported for northern 
China in autumn [15]. Additionally, there has been research 
on the vertical changes of soil moisture and the spatial- 
temporal relations between precipitation and temperature 
[16,17]. However, there has been less observational research 
on the dry-wet climate and boundary dynamics of climate 
zones on regional scales due to the unavailability of long-term 
in situ soil moisture observations [18]. Furthermore, although 
remote sensing and monitoring have the advantage of global 
coverage, the soil moisture data obtained are strongly de-
pendent on the retrieval model used and are constrained by a 
limited observational depth. Hence, at the present moment, 
there are many challenges facing observational soil moisture 
research conducted through remote sensing [19].  

With the development of numerical models, models with 
various physical processes are increasingly employed in soil 
moisture climate modeling research. Du and Liu [20] used 
the community land model (CLM) to analyze the potential 
response of soil moisture variability to global warming. Li et 
al. [21,22] reported modeling patterns that illustrated the 
spatial-temporal characteristics of soil moisture variability in 
China using land and hydrological models driven by ob-
served climate data. Agricultural droughts and their evolu-
tion have also been researched using land or hydrology 

models in China [23,24]. The above research suggests the 
practicality of conducting soil moisture climate research 
using land surface models driven by observational climate 
data. However, with the limited duration of forcing, soil 
moisture simulations generally cover less than 60 years in 
China, which is not long enough to research regional soil 
moisture climates on long-term scales.   

Coupled global climate models (GCMs), which are 
commonly used for climate change assessment, can produce 
soil moisture simulations on a 100-year scale [25]. However, 
simulations based on a single GCM have significant uncer-
tainty [26,27]. The existing research suggests that multiple- 
model ensemble simulations can significantly reduce the 
biases of these models and that multiple-model ensemble 
forecasts are more accurate than those based on a single 
model [28–30]. In terms of soil moisture research based on 
ensemble simulations, Guo et al. [31] evaluated ensemble 
soil moisture data from 17 models and reported that the ab-
solute magnitude, phase and inter-annual variation data were 
more accurate than those from single model simulations, the 
finding that is also supported by the ensemble comparisons 
of soil moisture simulations conducted by Gao and Dirmeyer 
[32] using multiple models and methods. With regard to the 
application of ensemble soil moisture, the Global Land-  
Atmosphere Coupling Experiment studied the regional var-
iability of the feedback of soil moisture to precipitation and 
temperature using ensemble soil moisture simulations in-
cluding 16 models [8]. Sheffield and Wood [33] reproduced 
the large-scale droughts of the 20th century using the en-
semble soil moisture simulations of 8 GCMs. An additional 
analysis of soil moisture simulations from the Intergovern-
mental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC) also suggested that 
ensemble soil moisture simulations well represent the basic 
characteristics of regional climate changes, and then such 
simulations are frequently used in the research of land sur-
face changes and land-atmosphere interactions [34,35]. Thus, 
ensemble soil moisture research is a useful approach for 
representing the dry-wet variability of regional climates and 
the boundary dynamics of climate zones.  

Overall, soil moisture is a key variable representing 
dry-wet climate variability and the response of land surface 
processes to climate change, and soil moisture ensemble data 
obtained from multiple coupled GCMs are capable of cap-
turing the general spatial-temporal patterns of long-term 
climate variability. Hence, we evaluated the soil moisture 
simulations of 25 GCMs from IPCC AR4 and, by consider-
ing the spatial fidelity, produced a dataset for two scenarios 
(20C3M and A1B) in China, using 11 GCM simulations that 
reasonably captured the spatial patterns of means and trends 
for 30-year soil moisture data. Based on the ensemble soil 
moisture index, we analyzed the dry-wet variability charac-
teristics of regional climates and the boundary dynamics of 
climate zones for the period of 1900–2099, for use in eco- 
system protection, agriculture and socioeconomy develop-
ment.   
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1  Data and methods 

1.1  Data 

Herein, we used soil moisture simulations from 25 coupled 
global climate models, which covered two scenarios (20C3M, 
A1B) and the period of 1900–2099. The description of CO2 

emissions and concentrations for scenarios 20C3M and A1B 
produced by the IPCC [36] are listed in Table 1, and the 
details of the GCMs are based on a special report of the IPCC 
[38] (data downloaded from http://cera-www.dkrz.de). Due 
to the different land surface models and parameterizations 
used within various GCMs, the definitions and depths of the 
soil layers are not consistent. Here, we normalized the soil 
moisture simulations to the whole soil profile using the 
simulation minimum and maximum values for all of China. 
Considering that the standard deviation of the observed 
volumetric percent soil moisture is approximately 40%, the 
normalized soil moisture is mapped from 0–40% for com-
parison, as shown by eq. (1).   

 grid min,cn
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40.0,
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S
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where Sstd is the normalized grid soil moisture and Sgrid is the 
grid soil moisture simulated by the GCMs, representing the 
water mass of the whole soil profile, given in units of kg m−2. 
Smin,cn and Smax,cn are the minimum and maximum simulation 
values for China, given in the same units as Sgrid.  

The soil moisture data used to assess the simulations of 25 
GCMs are produced by the community land model 
(CLM3.5), which is driven by observation-based climate 

data for the period of 1951–2008. The forcing includes pre-
cipitation, pressure, temperature, relative humidity, wind 
speed and radiation (adapted from the dataset of Sheffield et 
al. [39]); its spatial resolution is 0.5°×0.5°, and the temporal 
resolution is 3 h (this forcing will be referred to as ObsFC).  
The model used to produce the historical soil moisture data is 
CLM3.5 [40,41], and the soil moisture simulation herein is 
referred to as CLM3.5/ObsFC (Figure 1). For comparison to 
in situ observations, the remote sensing-retrieved soil mois-
ture data and the simulations of the Global Land Data As-
similation System (GLDAS) validate the soil moisture of 
CLM3.5/ObsFC. The results indicated that the CLM3.5/ 
ObsFC reproduced the historical spatial-temporal character-
istics and long-term trends of soil moisture in China. The 
details of the forcing construction, simulation and validation 
of soil moisture are given in [42]. In addition, the Palmer 
drought severity index (PDSI) used herein is that of Dai et al. 
[43], with global coverage for 2.5°×0.5° latitude-longitude 
degrees.  

1.2  Ensemble method 

Soil moisture is primarily controlled by climate change, but 
it is also closely associated with land cover, topography, 
soil properties and other regional land surface features. 
Thus, in situ measurements of soil moisture are of signifi-
cant importance. However, in China, in situ measurements 
of soil moisture began in the 1980s, and measurements were 
made every 10 d with an observational depth of 0.05–1 m at 
most sites. The sites were mainly distributed over eastern 
China. Although these measurements cover the longest  

Table 1  Two scenarios produced by the IPCCa) 

Scenario Duration CO2 emission CO2 concentration 

20C3M 1850–2000 Peak value, by 2000 ~8 GtC/a Peak value, by 2000–370 ppm 

SRESA1B 2000–2100 Increment, by 2050 ~16 GtC/a, by 2100 ~13 GtC/a Increment, in 2100–720 ppm 

a) From [37]. The common duration for 20C3M is 1900–1999; for A1B, it is 2001–2099. 

 

 

Figure 1  Spatial patterns of means and linear trends for CLM3.5/ObsFC soil moisture for 1970–1999. (a) Soil moisture means (v/v); (b) linear trend means 
(v v−1 a−1). 
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time span of any observations and include the most exten-
sive spatial coverage in China, the coarse spatial and tem-
poral resolutions make this dataset suitable only for evalu-
ating and validating the simulation for a single site; it is not 
capable of assessing the long-term trends or spatial patterns 
of soil moisture simulations for China. Currently, there are 
no available long-term in situ soil moisture observations 
covering China; thus, we evaluate the soil moisture simula-
tions of the GCMs according to the CLM3.5/ObsFC simula-
tion. 

The ensemble soil moisture is produced using the 
weight-average method given in eq. (2) and the weights 
accounting for the spatial correlations of means and linear 
trends between the soil moisture of the GCMs and that of 
the CLM3.5/ObsFC for 1970–1999. In this way, all errors 
are independent of the ensemble method, and the variability 
of the ensemble soil moisture is controlled by the integra-
tion of various GCM simulations. In terms of the weight 
calculation, the spatial correlations of means and linear 
trends are calculated according to eq. (4) for the GCM sim-
ulations and CLM3.5/ObsFC (the correlation coefficients 
are not shown here). Then, 11 out of the 25 pairs of spatial 
correlation coefficients were selected to form weights fol-
lowing eq. (3) and to produce the ensemble soil moisture 
according to eq. (2). Before calculation, the soil moisture 
data of the GCMs were re-gridded to a 2.5°×2.5° resolution 
using a bilinear method. The horizontal resolutions and land 
surface schemes of 11 GCMs are listed in Table 2, and the 
correlation coefficients and weights are shown in Table 3.  

 em model std,model
model 1

( ),
m

S W S


   (2) 

where Sem is the ensemble soil moisture, and Wmodel is the 
weight for each GCM, as calculated from eq. (3). m is the 
number of ensemble GCMs; here, m=11. Sstd,model is the 

normalized soil moisture from varying GCMs, calculated 
from eq. (1). 
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where RM,model and RT,model are the spatial correlation coeffi-
cients of the means and trends for the soil moisture obtained 
from CLM3.5/ObsFC and the GCMs for the period of 
1970–1999, which were calculated using eq. (4).  
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 grid cos(0.01745329 lat),W    (5) 

where Sgrid,GCM and Sgrid,CLM are the normalized grid soil 
moisture values simulated by the GCMs and CLM3.5/  
ObsFC for 1970–1999, and GCM,aveS  and CLM,aveS  are their 

spatial means over China; k is the grid number in China; 
Wgrid is the weight for each area, calculated by eq. (5), 
where lat is the latitude for each grid. 

2  Results 

2.1  Comparisons of ensemble soil moisture and CLM3.5/ 
ObsFC 

Figure 2 shows a comparison of the spatial patterns of the 
means and linear trends for the ensemble soil moisture and  

Table 2  Description of the coupled global climate models  

Model & year Sponsor(s) & country Land resolution Soil plants routing 

CNRM-CM3, 2004 CNRM (Centre National de Recherches Meteorologiques,  
Meteo-France, France)  

64×128 layers, canopy, routing [44–47] 

MPI-ECHAM5-MPI-OM, 2005 MPI (Max-Planck-Institute for Meteorology, Germany) 48×96 bucket, canopy, routing [48,49] 

DMI-ECHAM5-MPI-OM, 2005 MPI, run 4 from DMI (Danmarks Meteorologiske Institut,  
Denmark) 

96×192 same as above 

DMI-ECHAM-C, 2005 MPI, run 3 from DMI (Danmarks Meteorologiske Institut,  
Denmark) 

48×96 same as above 

FUB-EGMAM, 2006 FUB IfM (Freie Universitaet Berlin, Institute for  
Meteorology, Germany) 

48×96 bucket, canopy, routing [50,51] 

UKMO-HadGEM1, 2004 Hadley Centre for Climate Prediction and Research/Met  
Office, UK 

145×192 layers, canopy, routing [47,52] 

IPSL-CM4, 2005 IPSL (Institut Pierre Simon Laplace, France) 143×144 layers, canopy, routing [53] 

MIROC3.2 (medres), 2004 CCSR/NIES/FRCGC (Center for Climate System Research,  
National Institute for Environmental Studies, Frontier  
Research Center for Global Change, Japan) 

320×640 layers, canopy, routing [47] 

MRI-CGCM2.3.2, 2003 MRI (Meteorological Research Institute, Japan) 64×128 layers, canopy, routing [54,55] 

GISS-ER, 2004 NASA/GISS (Goddard Institute for Space Studies, USA) 46×72 layers, canopy, routing [56,57] 

NCAR-CCSM3, 2005 NCAR (National Center for Atmospheric Research, USA) 128×256 layers, canopy, routing [58,59] 
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Table 3  Spatial correlation coefficients for means and linear trends of the 
CLM3.5/ObsFC and GCM simulations and weight coefficientsa) 

Model R for mean R for trend Weight 

CNRM-CM3 0.37 0.01 0.008 

MPI-ECHAM5-MPI-OM 0.82 0.21 0.290 

DMI-ECHAM5-MPI-OM 0.76 0.03 0.033 

DMI-ECHAM-C 0.82 0.12 0.171 

FUB-EGMAM, 2006 0.59 0.19 0.188 

UKMO-HadGEM1 0.56 0.02 0.017 

IPSL-CM4 0.15 0.21 0.055 

MIROC3.2 (medres) 0.82 0.07 0.104 

MRI-CGCM2.3.2 0.69 0.07 0.081 

GISS-ER 0.44 0.06 0.041 

NCAR-CCSM3 0.43 0.02 0.012 

ENSEMBLE 0.88 0.31 1.000 

a) Duration is 1970–1999; temporal resolution is monthly; R is for the 
spatial coefficient. 

 
CLM3.5/ObsFC (the horizontal resolution is 2.5°×2.5°; the 
period is 1970–1999). The results suggest that the spatial 
variability of the ensemble soil moisture reasonably cap-

tured the general increasing trends of soil moisture varia-
tions from the northwest to the southeast of China, and the 
dry-wet boundaries are in general agreement. The spatial 
patterns of CLM3.5/ObsFC and the ensemble soil moisture 
are consistently characterized by wet trends in the west and 
dry trends in the east, with especially reasonable agreement 
between each other in northwest and northern China and 
south of the Yangtze River. However, in northeast China, 
both the mean and trends exhibit apparent disagreements, 
with drier ensemble soil moisture, which mainly resulted 
from the low horizontal resolution of the GCMs; conse-
quently, the effects do not account for the influence of to-
pography or land cover changes on the variations of soil 
moisture. In terms of the spatial correlation coefficients for 
the means and trends (Table 2), both were significant at the 
= 0.001 level, with 0.88 for the spatial correlation coeffi-
cient of the means and 0.31 for that of the linear trends, in-
dicating a better performance in comparison to the simula-
tion variations obtained by single GCMs. The above valida-
tion indicated that the ensemble soil moisture well repro-
duced the spatial distribution and linear trends, which can 
be further used to research regional climate change.    

 

 

 

Figure 2  Comparisons of spatial patterns of means and trends of ensemble and CLM3.5/ObsFC soil moisture values for 1970–1999. (a), (b) Spatial pat-
terns of means for CLM3.5/ObsFC and ensemble soil moisture; (c), (d) spatial patterns of linear trends for CLM3.5/ObsFC and ensemble soil moisture 
(normalized index). 
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2.2  Spatial characteristics of ensemble soil moisture 

Figure 3 shows the spatial distributions of soil moisture and 
their variances for scenario 20C3M for 1900–1999 and A1B 
for 2001–2099, which are generally in agreement with the 
historical simulations for the period of 1951–2008 [22] and 
which also both agree well with the distributions based on 
precipitation and temperature [60,61]. The soil moisture 
decreased gradually from southeast to northwest China, 
exhibiting high values in the northeast and middle and low-
er reaches of the Yangtze River. The main dry areas are  

located in the northwest. The transition zone of the dry-wet 
regions runs from the northeast to the southwest. In terms of 
spatial changes of the mean soil moisture, the humid region 
contracted eastwards during the latter 50 years (1950–1999) 
in comparison to the former 50 years (1900–1949) of the 
20th century, with a decreasing humid area in the middle of 
the northeast and increasing bilateral dry regions; expanding 
trends also arose in the northwestern arid and semiarid re-
gions. The variability of soil moisture for the 21st century 
A1B scenario is characterized by features similar of those of 
the 20th century, presenting more distinguished southeast- 

 
 

 

Figure 3  Spatial distributions of ensemble soil moisture and variance. (a)–(d) The periods of 1900–1949, 1950–1999, 2001–2050 and 2051–2099, respec-
tively; (e), (f) the differences between (b) and (a), (d) and (c), respectively. 
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ward-expanding trends for the dry areas.  
The variances between the 20th and the 21st century 

(Figure 3(e),(f)) suggest that, despite the smaller variation 
due to dry soil with less precipitation, the mean soil mois-
ture showed rising trends as of the 1950s. The humid area 
showed significant contraction southeastwards, especially 
during the 21st century, which resulted in the southeast ex-
pansion of dry-wet transition zones. For 1900–1999, the soil 
moisture changed significantly in the northeast, with de-
creasing humid areas and relatively smaller changes in the 
northwest. On the other hand, for 2001–2099, the transition 
zones expanded approximately 1° to 5° longitude in North 

China and Northeast China, along with an obvious contrac-
tion of humid regions in eastern China.  

2.3  Spatial patterns of linear trends for ensemble soil 
moisture 

The spatial patterns of the linear trends of the ensemble soil 
moisture (Figure 4) illustrate that the soil moisture level 
decreased during 1900–1999 in Northeast China and North 
China, the northern part of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau and 
the Yangtze River basin, while increasing in the northwest 
and southern parts of North China and the Yellow River   

 
 

 

Figure 4  Spatial patterns of the linear trends of ensemble soil moisture. (a), (b) 1900–1999, 2001–2099; (c), (d) 1901–1950, 1951–1999, (e), (f) 2001–2050, 
2051–2099. Black dot line indicates significance at α=0.05 level. 
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basin. As for the linear trends, the soil moisture presented 
increasing trends in the typically arid regions of northwest-
ern China for the 20th century, while developing dry trends 
in the semiarid regions. In the 21st century scenario A1B, 
the soil moisture level decreased not only in the typically 
semiarid regions, but also throughout most of China, except 
for the northwestern area, in which the soil moisture in-
creased. On the other hand, the 50-year trends show that the 
soil moisture decreased throughout most of China during 
the first 50 years of the 20th century, with significant trends 
in Northeast China and North China and the Qinghai-   
Tibetan Plateau; yet, increasing soil moisture trends were 
exhibited in the northwest and in parts of the Yangtze River 
basin. However, the soil moisture presented increasing 
trends throughout most of China during the latter 50 years, 
with expanded humidifying areas in Northwest China and 
Northeast China and the south of the Yangtze River. In the 
21st century, the spatial features of the linear trends for the 
former 50 years generally agree with those of the latter 50 
years of the 20th century, with only an inversion to the arid-
ification occurring in the south of the Qinghai-Tibetan Plat-
eau. Additionally, the variations in soil moisture over the 
latter 50 years of the 21st century are similar to those of the 
former 50 years of the 20th century, but with much greater 
intensity.   

The temporal evolution of the spatial patterns of the line-
ar trends was characterized by decadal transformations (not 
shown in the figure) or longer temporal cycles (exhibiting 
30- to 60-year periods (Figure 1)), which often occurred in 
the dry-wet transition zone with relatively high frequencies.  

To describe the regional features of the temporal evolu-
tion of the ensemble soil moisture, here we partitioned the 
entire domain into six regions, following the linear trends. 
Figure 5 shows the 11-year running mean of the soil mois-
ture for 1900–2099. The soil moisture level increased in the 
northwest from 1900 to 1999, but decreased with various 
trends in the other five regions, particularly in the Qing-
hai-Tibetan Plateau and Northeast China. The linear trends 
changed from aridification to humidifying trends in North 
China and Northeast China in the 1950s, along with aridifi-
cation trends throughout the period. For scenario A1B, the 
soil moisture presents decreasing trends as of the 2040s, 
with regionally different intensities. The oscillations of the 
running means removed the linear trends, implying that the 
soil moisture fluctuates much more in the dry-wet transition 
zone than in typically arid or humid regions, and this be-
havior grew stronger with time. The correlation coefficients 
(not shown) of the regional means of soil moisture also 
presented a relatively high consistency of soil moisture var-
iations in the dry-wet transition zone.     

The correlation of the soil moisture with precipitation 
and temperature changed regionally (Figure 5), especially in 
scenario A1B. Overall, the soil moisture decreased with 
rising temperatures, although the ranges varied for the dif-
ferent regions. The precipitation was higher in Northeast 

China and Northwest China and in the Yangtze River basin, 
but was lower in northern China and the Qinghai-Tibetan 
and Yunnan-Guizhou plateaus, exhibiting values 3 orders of 
magnitude lower in the Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau than those 
of the other regions. The soil moisture showed a negative 
correlation with temperature in the northeast and northwest 
(correlation coefficients of −0.462 and −0.469, respectively, 
significant at = 0.01 level), which implies that the soil 
moisture decreases with increasing temperature due to 
evapotranspiration, even though the precipitation presents 
increasing trends. However, the combined effects of rising 
temperatures and decreasing precipitation led to dry soil 
moisture trends in northern China and the Qinghai-Tibetan 
and Yunnan-Guizhou plateaus. 

A comparison of the soil moisture and the PDSI showed 
that their long-term variation trends are almost opposite 
each other, except in northern China and the Yangtze River 
basin, a trend that is associated with the difference between 
the definitions of soil moisture and the PDSI. Dai et al. [43] 
noted that the PDSI cannot completely represent soil mois-
ture variations. Currently, research observations have a 
10-day resolution, and measurements are suspended when 
precipitation occurs or when the sampled soil freezes. 
Therefore, the monthly series of the ensemble soil moisture 
cannot be evaluated by using observations. Considering the 
fidelity of the spatial-temporal variations of the CLM3.5/ 
ObsFC soil moisture compared to the observations on vari-
ous time scales (for example, the correlation coefficient is 
0.84 for CLM3.5/ObsFC and observations in northeast 
China for 1990–2000, showing decreasing trends) [22], 
Figure 6 shows a comparison of the CLM3.5/ObsFC results 
and the ensemble soil moisture series, indicating that the 
variations agree well with each other on the decadal scale, 
especially over the latter 20 years. The results suggest that 
this is a practical approach for analyzing the dry-wet condi-
tions and boundary dynamics of climate zones on a decadal 
scale.   

2.4  Dry-wet climate zones and boundary dynamics 

The existing research on climate zone divisions are com-
monly based on dry-wet indices calculated using observed 
precipitation, temperature or grid data, such as that of the 
Climate Research Unit [5,62,63], involving the main factors 
controlling regional dry-wet changes and reflecting the 
general characteristics of regional climates. Therefore, using 
soil moisture criteria, we divided the domain into five dry- 
wet climate regions, according to existing divisions (Figure 
7). Compared with existing divisions, they agree well in the 
typically arid, extreme arid and humid climate zones. In the 
semi-arid and semi-humid regions, various indices present-
ed differences due to the increasing weights of the effects of 
topography, soil properties, land cover and other terrestrial 
factors governing soil moisture variations [5,62].  

Figure 8 shows the boundary dynamics of 5-year means  
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Figure 5  Comparisons between regional means of ensemble soil moisture results and precipitation, temperature and PDSI. Blue line, precipitation (P); red 
line, temperature (T); brown line, normalized soil moisture (SM); green line, PDSI; solid line, scenario 20C3M; dotted line, scenario A1B; black straight line, 
regression linear trends; b is the coefficient of the linear trends. NE, Northeast China; NC, North China; NW, Northwest China; QT, Qinghai-Tibetan Plateau; YG, 
Yunan-Guizhou Plateau; YR, Yangtze River basin.  

for 1900–2099, which suggest that the semiarid and semi- 
humid regions changed during the 20th century in the 
20C3M scenario, with southeastward expansion in the semi- 
arid regions and eastward contraction in the semi-humid 
regions. During 2001–2099 in scenario A1B, the boundary 
dynamics are similar to the trends for 20C3M, but with 
much stronger variations. In addition, the area of the humid 
region decreased significantly, a trend that is closely associ-
ated with decreasing precipitation and rising temperatures. 
However, the area of the extreme arid regions changed little 

in the northwest and even decreased with increasing precip-
itation. 

The spatial patterns of the standard deviations for soil 
moisture imply strong fluctuations in the dry-wet transition 
zone (Figure 9). In scenario 20C3M, the fluctuations were 
strong in the arid and semiarid regions, such as northeast 
and northern China; this result is obvious in the typically 
semiarid regions for scenario A1B. Therefore, the soil 
moisture oscillated strongly in the dry-wet transition zone 
for both scenarios 20C3M and A1B, and the effects on the  
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Figure 6  Comparisons between ensemble soil moisture and CLM3.5/ObsFC. Each curve represents the 7-year running mean for 1960–1999; the blue line 
is CLM3.5/ObsFC, and the brown line is ensemble soil moisture.  

 
Figure 7  Divisions of dry-wet climate zones based on ensemble soil 
moisture results for 1970–1999. (a) Extreme arid region; (b) arid region;  
(c) semiarid region; (d) semi-humid region; (e) humid region.  

ecosystem require further study.  
With regard to the features of the boundary dynamics, 

the boundary moves in an east-west direction for the semi-
arid and semi-humid regions along the latitude line of 45°N; 
the other boundaries move in a south-north direction along 
the longitude lines of 111° and 115°E, respectively, as 

shown in Figure 10. This result suggests that the boundary 
movements were characterized by periodic swings, with 
eastward expansions before 1940 and westward recessions 
after 1940. The 1980s represent the most significant period 
of eastward expansion of the semiarid and semi-humid re-
gions during the 20th century. The boundary dynamics re-
produced the well-known drought events throughout the 
20th century, such as the national droughts of 1928–1929 
and 1941–1943 and the severe northern drought of 1997– 
2001 [64]. The boundary movements present approximately 
8-year and 16-year periods during 2001–2099 in scenario 
A1B, reaching the receding phrase of a 16-year period dur-
ing the period of 2001–2015 and then gradually expanding 
eastwards. The boundary dynamics of the semiarid and 
semi-humid regions are highly synchronized, which indi-
cates that the aridification developed rapidly around the 
1940s, with strong southward boundary expansion, while 
the climate is in the most humid phrase around the 1980s, 
with the most significant northward boundary contraction. 
Figure 10(b) shows the larger amplitude of the semiarid  
semi-humid boundary in comparison to that of the arid and 
semi-arid climate zones, indicating that the water balance  
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Figure 8  Boundary dynamics of 5-year means based on ensemble soil moisture. (a) 1900–1999; (b) 2001–2099. The blue lines denote means for 
1900–1904 (a) and (2001–2005) (b), green ones denote means for 1950–1954 (a) and 2050–2054 (b), and the red lines denote means for 1995–1999 (a) and 
2095–2099. 

 

Figure 9  Spatial patterns of standard deviations for ensemble soil moisture. (a) 1900–1999; (b) 2001–2099. 

 

Figure 10  Dynamics of boundaries between arid, semiarid and semi-humid climate zones. (a) The movements of boundaries in an east-west direction 
along the latitude line of 43°N; (b) in a south-north direction along the longitude lines of 111° and 115°E, respectively. 

fluctuated intensively in the transition zone. A wavelet 
analysis (Figure 11) also implied that the movements of 
dry-wet boundaries have shorter 2- to 4-year periods, as 
well as 8-year, 16-year, 30-year and 60-year periods. All of 
the above analyses mainly focused on the typically semi- 
arid and semi-humid regions north of 35°N and east of 
100°E.    

The boundary movements of various climate zones led to 
areas of climate zone variation. Figure 12 shows the area 
variations of the semiarid, semi-humid and humid regions 
for 1900–1999 (scenario 20C3M) and 2001–2099 (A1B). 
The boundary movements caused the arid region area to 
expand southeastwards by 140000 km2 from 1900–1904 to 
1995–1999, up to 4.4% of the average for 1970–1999. The  
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Figure 11  Wavelet analyses of boundary dynamics with time. (a) The boundary between arid and semiarid regions; (b) that between semiarid and semi- 
humid regions.  

 

Figure 12  Area variations of dry-wet climate zones. (a) The mean for 1900–1999; (b) the mean for 2001–2099 (104 km2). 

semi-arid region increased by 300000 km2 north of 30°N, 
equaling 11.5% of the average for the period of 1970–1999, 
while the contraction of the semi-humid region is approxi-
mately 9.8% of the average for 1970 to 1999. Figure 12(b) 
shows that the arid region expanded southeastwards by ap-
proximately 490000 km2 throughout the 21st century, up to 
15.4% of the average for 1970–1999, along with an 820000- 
km2 eastward expansion of the semi-arid region, corre-
sponding to approximately 31.5% of the 1970–1999 mean. 
However, the humid region contracted 70.4% of the mean 
for 1970–1999, approximately 530000 km2. In scenario 
20C3M, the dry-wet climate zone variations and resulting 
area changes mostly occurred in the semi-arid and semi- 
humid regions north of 35°N and east of 105°E; with the 
exception of these regions, in scenario A1B, the develop-
ment of aridification also impacted the regions south of 
35°N, especially the humid region. 

3  Discussion and conclusion 

Based on the soil moisture simulation of CLM3.5 with ob-
servational forcing, we evaluated the soil moisture simula-
tions obtained by GCMs by calculating spatial correlation 
coefficients and also produced ensemble soil moisture data 
according to the spatial correlation for two scenarios 
(20C3M and A1B) from 1900 to 2099. We then analyzed 
the spatial-temporal characteristics of dry-wet climate 
changes. By dividing the dry-wet climate zones using soil 
moisture criteria, we analyzed the spatial-temporal features 
of dry-wet transition zone evolution and resulting area 
changes.  

In comparing the ensemble soil moisture results to single 
GCM simulations, it was found that both the averaged spa-
tial patterns for 1970–1999 and the 30-year linear trends 
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correlated with CLM3.5/ObsFC simulations with greatly 
enhanced spatial correlation coefficients. The results pro-
vide support for use of the weight ensemble method in mul-
tiple-model ensemble studies of soil moisture. The ensem-
ble soil moisture results presented a gradual increase from 
northwest to southeast China and extremely low values in 
the sandy regions of Xinjiang and west of Inner Mongolia; 
the main humid regions are located in northeastern China 
and the Yangtze River basin. The transition zone includes 
the areas between arid and humid regions from Northeast 
China to Southwest China. In terms of long-term linear 
trends, the soil moisture tended to increase in the northwest, 
while decreasing in northeast and northern China; in general, 
humidification was observed in the southern area of the 
Yangtze River, but with frequent conversions between arid-
ification and humidification. On the other hand, the devia-
tion of the ensemble soil moisture from the CLM3.5/ObsFC 
results is relatively high; therefore, ensemble research re-
quires further validation. 

By dividing the dry-wet climate zones based on ensem-
ble soil moisture levels, we analyzed the features of the 
boundary dynamics and resulting area changes of various 
climate zones. The results revealed southeastward expan-
sions of semiarid and semi-humid climate zones in the 20th 
century, especially in northern China, with a more signifi-
cant tendency in the 21st century for scenario A1B. The 
quantitative estimations of the area changes of various cli-
mate zones have uncertainty due to the biases of the GCMs 
and land surface schedules; however, the qualitative results 
agreed well with existing research, suggesting that the dry- 
wet transition zone is sensitive to climate change and that 
aridification development and its effects on ecosystems and 
socio-economies deserve further research.  
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